Application for
Integrators: The MoMath High School Volunteer Program
Please save this document to your computer first, and then complete the form.
(If you are viewing this in Preview on MacOS, please use Control+Return for line breaks.)

Contact Information
Name:

Email:

Telephone Number:

Birthday (YYYY-MM-DD):

Current school and grade:
Experience and Availability
1. Why do you want to volunteer at MoMath?

2. A. What is your overall high school G.P.A. or average grade?

B. What is your G.P.A. or average grade for the Math classes you
have completed so far?

C. Have you completed high school Geometry?
(If not, when do you expect to complete it?)

3. Please list any relevant volunteer or other experience.

4. MoMath’s school year volunteer program requires a commitment of one day per week
(7 to 8 hours per week, generally 9:30 am to 5:00 pm on Saturdays or Sundays), and
runs through June. What is your general availability on those days? Do you have a
strong preference for either Saturday or Sunday? What is the specific date you are
available to begin?

Additional References and Resources
5. Please provide your school transcript and three teacher recommendation letters. These
materials may be submitted separately from your application if necessary. Please have
them sent to students@momath.org. (The recommendations may use any format that
the writers think is useful to convey why you are a good candidate for this particular
opportunity. The subject line should include “Letter of recommendation for [your
name].”)

6. In a separate document, in approximately 150 to 500 words, please describe your views
on mathematics or an experience that shaped your love of mathematics.

Please email this completed application, and your transcript, recommendation letters,
and statement on mathematics to students@momath.org. MoMath will be in touch
shortly afterwards regarding the status of your application.

Thank you for your interest in the National Museum of Mathematics!

